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The Coffee

Read more

We’ve been dedicated to serving the
Solana Beach community artisanal drinks
since August of  2022. 

Menu

Our  specialty lattes are “Garden-Themed” and handcrafted with a

standard two shots of the freshest roasted espresso beans using high

precision, state-of-the-art equipment to bring you the best-tasting drink

around. . . . “HOT FARMER” anyone?

Sizes: 
Hot | 12oz or 16oz 
Make it iced! (Available in 16oz size only)

Extra toppings $.50
Extra Shot $1.00
Alternative Milk $1.00 

The Gardener (#1
fave!)

$6-7

Our #1 most popular latte
has fresh flavors from the
garden, including honey,
lavender, and a touch of
sweet vanilla to appease
the sweet tooth in us all.
Served hot or over ice. 

The Forager  $6-7
Combined flavors foraged
from the Earth, including
Matcha green tea
accompanied by lavender
sweetness for a decadent,
floral experience. Served
hot or over ice.

The Pollinator $6-7
Delicious honey-sweet
latte with a slight
cinnamon sting! Available
hot or over ice.

The Farmer  $6-7
Combined sweet vanilla
with spicy brown sugar
keeps the farmer warm
throughout the season.
*order him HOT!

The Harvester  $6-7
A warm and cozy vanilla
chai latte to harvest good
hygge vibes all year-
round. Available hot or
over ice.

Hot Chocolate $4.5
Return to your roots with
a classic Ghirardelli’s hot
chocolate to keep you
warm as you stroll the
streets of Cedros.

https://grangegarden.com/
https://grangegarden.com/?p=2382
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Cappuccino  $5
There’s nothing like a
classic cappuccino. Try
ours wet (less foam more
milk) or dry (more foam
less milk).

Hot tea  $4
Choose from Black,
Blossom, Peppermint, or
Green.

Plukt Premium herbal tea
is hand-picked from wild
organic meadows and
forests of Northern
Europe. Sustainable tea
rituals for joy, wellness,
and style. 

Latte $5-6
A classic latte with your
choice of milk or flavor.
Available hot or over ice.

Iced Black Tea  $4
Freshly brewed black tea
over ice 
*Pro tip: Add strawberry or
lavender organic syrup!

Cortado  $4
Equal parts of your choice
of steamed milk with our
gourmet, small batch
espresso.

Lemonade  $4
Freshly made lemonade. 
*Pro tip: try it with house
made purée or lavender! 

Macchiato  $4
Traditionally meaning
“marked” or “stained,”
 enjoy our delicious
espresso with just a drop
of foam. 

Alternative Milk  $1
Your choice of organic
Almond, Oat, Pistachio, or
Coconut.

Americano  $4.5
Served hot or iced. Let us
know if you need cream or
sugar.

Add Flavor  $1
Choose from: Lavender,
Rose, Spiced Brown Sugar,
Hazelnut, Vanilla,
Peppermint (seasonal),
Cinnamon, Chocolate,
Caramel, Honey

Espresso  $4
A double shot of espresso.

San Pellegrino $3
Refreshing bottled
sparkling water. 

Aqua Panna $3
European bottled water.

FRENCH DELIGHTS

French Melt (Grilled Cheese)

$14

gruyère cheese toasted
baguette

Quiche 

$12

Spinach + Gruyère or Broccoli
+ Sharp Cheddar

French Melt w/Ham

$16

french ham gruyère cheese
toasted baguette

Croissant w/Ham

$9

french ham and gruyère
croissant

Croissants | Butter | Almond |
Chocolate 

$6-8

Seasonal Stuffed Cruf�n

$9
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(when available) 
cherry compote and pistachio

Cinnamon Roll | when
available 

$8

…

Muf�n | Blueberry 

$5

…

French Ham + Gruyère
Croissant

$9

Coffee Cake Crumble

$5

Bagel + Cream Cheese

$4

Coffee Cake Cherry Mini Loaf
GF

$8

Seasonal Cake Donut V 

$5

tastes like chocolate!

Seasonal Cookie GF/V

$6

tastes like chocolate chip!

Grange Garden is pleased to offer a variety of gluten free options on both our

food and beverage menu. We are not a gluten-free bakery or café and cannot

ensure that cross contamination will never occur. We have processes in place to

minimize that happening but there is a great deal of gluten in the air and on our

work surfaces. If you are a Celiac and/or highly sensitive please be advised that if

you consume any of our GF offerings, you are doing so at your own discretion.

We cannot guarantee your order will not touch gluten somewhere in the

process. Thank you!
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